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About the Ringtail upgrade checklist 
This document provides a checklist of the tasks required to prepare and upgrade to the Ringtail 9.6.x 
software. Only the system administrators who perform the upgrades should use this document. Carefully 
review the information in this checklist before upgrading Ringtail. 
Use this document only when upgrading from Ringtail versions 8.6 or greater, where all Ringtail servers 
are running the following: 

• Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2 or 2016, and 

• SQL Server 2014 SP1 or higher, 2016 SP1 CU5 (Build version 13.0.4451.0) or higher, or Microsoft SQL 
Server 2017 CU5 (Build version 14.0.3023.8) or higher  

If your Ringtail version is earlier than Ringtail 8.0, or you are running earlier versions of Windows Server or 
Microsoft SQL Server, contact Ringtail Support by logging in to the Ringtail Support Portal as described in 
the following section. 

For important information about changes to hardware and system requirements, see the Ringtail 
Hardware and System Requirements Guide. 

Ringtail Support 
The Ringtail Support Portal is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

To access the Ringtail Support Portal, visit https://support.goringtail.com. If you do not have a Ringtail 
Support Portal account, on the login page, click Request an account today. 

On this portal, you can do the following: 

• Create, search, view, track, and respond to tickets. 

• View upcoming maintenance notifications. 

• Access custom announcements.  

• Access custom resource links, for example, for the Ringtail portal, File Transfer site, and e-delivery site. 

• Manage your Ringtail Support Portal profile and password. 

To view the hours of operation for Ringtail Global Regional Support, visit 
https://www.ringtail.com/resources/support-center. 

Exclusions 
This document does not describe how to perform new installations. For this information, see the Ringtail 
Installation Guide.   

https://support.goringtail.com/
https://www.ringtail.com/resources/support-center
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Upgrade Overview 
Important! 

• Prior to an upgrade, please refer to the Ringtail Hardware and System Requirements Guide 
to understand additional Windows server, SQL Server, CPU, RAM, and hard drive space 
requirements. If your operating system or version of SQL Server does not match the 
requirements, contact Ringtail Support, as you will not be able to use this process for your 
upgrade.  

• If upgrading from a version prior to Ringtail 8.4, you are required to enter a new license 
key after installation. Before you upgrade, please submit a ticket on the Ringtail Support 
Portal at https://support.goringtail.com/ to notify the Ringtail Global Regional Support 
team that you intend to upgrade. Ringtail Global Regional Support provides a key after you 
complete the upgrade.  

• In Ringtail, RPF Workers are no longer part of the RPF Supervisor installation. RPF Workers 
are now a separate installation package. You must install them in the same location where 
you install the RPF Coordinator. 

• Starting with Ringtail 9.2, document analysis runs as part of an Indexing and Enrichment 
job. Remove previously scheduled document analysis jobs, as they are obsolete. 

This document applies only to upgrades from an existing Ringtail 8.6 or higher installation on: 

• Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2 or 2016, and 

• SQL Server 2014 SP1 or higher, 2016 SP1 CU5 (Build version 13.0.4451.0) or higher, or Microsoft SQL 
Server 2017 CU5 (Build version 14.0.3023.8) or higher.  

The Ringtail upgrade process consists of the following stages:  

1. Plan: Review your existing Ringtail environment and document key details, such as server host names, 
website URLs, and credentials for administrator and database accounts. You must provide these 
details when you upgrade. 

2. Prepare: Download the new Ringtail installers and back up your existing system and databases.   
3. Upgrade: On each Ringtail server, do the following:  

o Uninstall existing Ringtail software from all Ringtail servers. This removes the Ringtail software 
from each server, but does not remove any of your previous settings or work product.  

o Install Ringtail 9.6.x software using the downloaded installers. The packages install the new 
version of Ringtail software on each server.  Each installer package is cumulative, containing all 
previous version updates, fixes, and service packs. 

o Deploy the Ringtail 9.6.x software to update each component.  After installing the software, the 
new version of Ringtail software must be deployed to each server.  Depending on the server role, 
there are differing deployment mechanisms. 

4. Test: On the Ringtail website, perform functional tests to ensure the upgrade was successful.  

  

https://support.goringtail.com/
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Plan the Ringtail upgrade 
Use this section to plan your upgrade. 

Review your existing Ringtail installation 
Important! 
Before upgrading Ringtail, contact the Ringtail Global Regional Support team or an account manager if 
any of the following apply: 

• You are using versions other than Microsoft Windows 2012 R2 or 2016, and Microsoft SQL 
Server 2014 SP1 or higher, Microsoft SQL Server 2016 SP1 CU5 (Build version 13.0.4451.0) 
or higher, or Microsoft SQL Server 2017 CU5 (Build version 14.0.3023.8) or higher. 

• You have existing performance or other issues with Ringtail. You are experiencing any 
performance degradation in Ringtail, such as slow search results, slow document display, poor 
user interface performance, or other issues. 

• You are migrating your SQL Server to new hardware with new host names as part of the 
upgrade.  There are many considerations in this type of migration, which are beyond the scope of 
this upgrade document. 

• You are using a secondary Ringtail agent. 
• You are using TIFF-on-the-Fly. 
• You do not know how to identify the components of your existing installation.  

Note: If any of the above apply, you can request a phone consultation with the Professional Services team 
to discuss your upgrade path. The Professional Services team can help you understand the scope of the 
upgrade work for your environment and discuss how they can assist you. This one-hour phone 
consultation is free of charge. 

To begin, confirm that you are upgrading from a version of Ringtail that has a supported upgrade path. 
To check the application version number for Ringtail 8.6 and greater, look at the lower-left corner of the 
application window. 
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Plan the administrative access for upgrading 
Upgrading Ringtail requires Administrator access (either a local administrator account or a domain 
account added to a local administrator group) on all servers. Additionally, upgrading requires System 
Administrator (SA) privileges for the SQL databases. 

Document Ringtail server host names and role 
Record the existing server host names for each Ringtail server by their server role. Be sure to include all 
servers, including each node, if your SQL Server is clustered. Confirm you have Administrator access 
(either a local administrator account or a domain account added to a local administrator group) and 
System Administrator access to SQL Server. 

Note: Not all installations will have a separate analysis server. 

Server role Host names 

SQL database servers  

SQL analysis servers  

Ringtail web servers  

Ringtail content search service 
servers  

 

Ringtail native file service 
server 

 

RPF coordinator servers  

RPF supervisor servers  

Document Ringtail URLs 
During the upgrade, you will need to confirm the existing Ringtail URLs.  Document the URL information 
in the following table for your reference during upgrade. You must be consistent in using the same URL, 
so note if the URL is http or https. 

Website URL 

Ringtail  

Ringtail STS  

Ringtail UIStatic  

Ringtail Help  

RPF Coordinator  
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Document Ringtail STS certificate details 
Warning: You must have an STS certificate installed before installing Ringtail 9.6.x. The STS certificate is 
required. This is not the same certificate used for SSL/HTTPS encryption. 

During the installation process, you must provide the following details from the STS certificate. To find this 
information, run the certutil -store my command from a command prompt on each Ringtail web server. 
Note that there may be more than one certificate. 

Details required Comments 

 Ringtail STS Certificate Thumbprint Thumbprint (without leading or trailing spaces) 

 Certificate name Subject (everything after “CN =”) 

 Certificate issuer name Issuer (everything after “CN =”) 

Document user and database accounts 
Upgrading requires access to user accounts for the various Ringtail components. (These accounts may 
already be established for the current installation). Before you upgrade, prepare by documenting the 
following details about the user accounts, as well as existing databases that you are going to upgrade. 
You must provide these details when upgrading Ringtail system and case databases. 

Account Details 

 SQL Server and Instance Name  

 SQL Server Port  

 Portal Database Name  

 SQL System Administrator (SA) equivalent 
account 

User name: 
Password: 

 SQL Webuser account User name: 
Password: 

 Ringtail service account DOMAIN\User name 
Password: 

For more information about the different types of Ringtail accounts and databases, see the Ringtail 
Installation Guide. 
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Prepare for upgrade 
Use this section to prepare for your upgrade. 

Download the latest Ringtail installers 
Download the following Ringtail installation files from the FTI electronic file transfer (EFT) site, at 
https://edelivery.ue.goringtail.com. To find out about the latest versions, contact Ringtail Global Regional 
Support. 

Place the downloaded installation files on a share accessible to all Ringtail servers.  

The following table allows you to track the installers for each Ringtail component. 

Downloaded? Component Installer file name Server used on 

  Ringtail SQL 
component 

Ringtail9-SQLComponent_<latest 
version>.exe 

SQL database server 

  Ringtail Database 
Utility 

Ringtail9-DatabaseUtility_<latest 
version>.exe  

SQL database server 

  NIST database  Ringtail9-NISTReference_<latest 
version>.exe 

SQL database server 

  Ringtail application Ringtail9-Web__<latest 
version>.exe 

Ringtail web server 

  Ringtail online help Ringtail9-Help_<latest version>.exe Ringtail web server 

  Ringtail Connect API 
service (optional) 

Ringtail-Svc-Portal__<build 
number>.zip 

Ringtail web server 

  Ringtail Processing 
Framework 

Ringtail9-
ProcessingFramework_<latest 
version> (<subversion>).exe 

RPF coordinator and 
RPF Supervisor 

  Ringtail Processing 
Framework workers  

Ringtail9-
ProcessingFrameworkWorkers_ 
<latest version> 
(<subversion>).exe  

RPF coordinator 

  Ringtail Processing 
Framework workers – 
Analytics workers 

Ringtail9-BasisLibrary_<latest 
version>.exe 

RPF coordinator 

  Ringtail content 
search service 

Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch_<build 
number>.zip 

Content search service 
server 

  Ringtail hit highlight 
service (optional) 

Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlight_<build 
number>.zip 

Content search service 
server 

 

https://edelivery.ue.goringtail.com/
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Perform full backups of critical systems and databases  
Before any upgrade, always perform a full backup of all databases. If you are using virtualized servers, 
always take snapshots of each server before upgrading, in case a rollback is required. 

We further recommend that you create a local copy of the Ringtail web server’s setParameter files for 
reference prior to upgrade. The files contain the configuration of the Ringtail website. You can refer to the 
original configuration, should problems occur during the upgrade.  

You can find these files on the Ringtail web servers by searching for “setparameter” in the c:\Program 
Files\FTI Technology\Ringtail directory (for Ringtail 9.1 and earlier) or the c:\Program Files\Ringtail 
directory (for Ringtail 9.2 and later), as shown in the following figure. 
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Upgrade to Ringtail 9.6 
This section describes the upgrade procedure for Ringtail servers. For each server, you will uninstall, install, 
and deploy each Ringtail component. 

• The uninstallation process first removes the existing Ringtail software components.  

Note: To uninstall each component from the current Ringtail installation, use the Uninstall or change 
a program option in Programs and Features in your Windows Control Panel. 

• Installation involves running the new installer for the Ringtail software components. 
• Deployment refers to the operations required to upgrade databases, deploy new code, and update to 

Ringtail mappings to apply the new upgrade code.  

For a successful upgrade, you must perform all steps in the order described in the following table. As you 
upgrade, keep a record of the installation paths to assist with troubleshooting issues. 

Note: If you are upgrading from Ringtail 9.5.008 or later, you do not need to perform any of the uninstall 
steps. 

Ringtail database components 
Use the following procedure to upgrade the Ringtail SQL component and Ringtail databases. 

Note: Ensure all databases are at the current compatibility level of your SQL Server, or at least 100. For the 
SQL Server version requirements, see the Ringtail Hardware and System Requirements Guide. 

Order Procedure Steps 

 1. Uninstall Ringtail 
Database Utility 

 Uninstall the Ringtail Database Utility. 

 2. Uninstall Ringtail 
SQL Component 

 Uninstall the Ringtail SQL Component (x64) on each 
Ringtail database running SQL Server. 

 3. Uninstall NIST  Uninstall the Ringtail NIST Reference database, if 
installed. 

 4. Install Ringtail SQL 
Component 

 Install Ringtail9-SQLComponent_<latest version>.exe on 
each Ringtail database running SQL Server. 

 Install the SQL component on all SQL server nodes. 

  5. Install NIST   The NIST database is a standard library used with Ringtail 
Ingestions and prevents unnecessary files from being 
added to Ringtail. Install NIST by running Ringtail9-
NISTReference_<latest version>.exe. 

 6. Install Ringtail 
Database Utility 

 Install Ringtail9-DatabaseUtility_<latest version>.exe in 
the same domain as the database server. 
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Order Procedure Steps 

 7. Upgrade system 
databases 

 From the Ringtail Start menu, launch the Ringtail 
Database Utility. 
 Upgrade the RS_TempDB database. 
 Connect to the Ringtail Portal. 
 Upgrade the Portal database. 
 Upgrade the RPF database. 
 Upgrade the NIST database. 

 Confirm no upgrade errors have occurred. 
 For more information about upgrading databases and the 

Ringtail Database Utility, see the Ringtail Installation Guide. 

 8. Upgrade case 
databases 

Use the Ringtail Database Utility to do the following: 
 Connect to the Ringtail Portal.  
 Click the Get cases link. 
 Upgrade all case databases. 
 Confirm that no upgrade errors have occurred. If upgrade 

errors occur, retry the upgrade. If errors continue, contact 
Ringtail Support with the error messages. For more 
information, see “Using the Ringtail Database Utility” in the 
appendix of the Ringtail Installation Guide. 

Ringtail web server 
Use the following procedure to upgrade each Ringtail web server. 

Note: The Ringtail web server installer is updated Be aware that the steps in the following table have 
changed. 

Order Procedure Steps 

 1. Uninstall all existing 
Ringtail components 

 Uninstall the following components, if they are still part of 
your installation: 
 Ringtail Legal  
 Ringtail  
 Ringtail Configurator 
 Ringtail Legal Help 
 Ringtail Help  
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Order Procedure Steps 

 2. Install Ringtail   Install Ringtail9-Web_<latest version>.exe. 
 Use the recorded SQL Server Name, portal database name, 

and webuser credentials to populate and test the 
connection. 
 Server Name: 
 Login: 
 Password: 
 Ringtail Portal Database: 

 During installation, confirm the following URLs and details 
from the information you documented prior to upgrade: 
 Ringtail STS URL 
 Ringtail STS certificate name and thumbprint 
 Method of Authentication (Forms, also known as 

Ringtail Authentication, or Windows) 
 HTTP or HTTPS access 

 3. Install Ringtail online 
help  

 Install Ringtail9-Help_<latest version>.exe. 
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Order Procedure Steps 

  4. Deploy and publish 
the Ringtail websites 
and online help 

 Go to Start > Ringtail (or Apps > Ringtail), right-click 
Deploy Ringtail <latest version>, and then select Run as 
Administrator. Then, wait for deployment to complete. 

Note: The Ringtail web installer is enhanced. You do not 
need to deploy five separate web applications on the web 
server (Ringtail, STS, UI Static Content, Web Services, 
License Management). You only need to deploy Ringtail. 
The following figure shows the menu item for the Deploy 
script. The name contains the version number. 

 
 Go to Start > Ringtail (or Apps > Ringtail), and right-click 

Publish Ringtail <latest version>. Select Run as 
Administrator, and then wait for publishing to complete. 

 Go to Start > Ringtail (or Apps > Ringtail) and right-click 
Deploy Ringtail Help. Select Run as Administrator, and 
then wait for deployment to complete. 

 5. Enable single sign-
on (SSO) if using 
Windows 
authentication 

If you select Windows authentication when installing the 
Ringtail web server, use the following procedure to enable SSO. 
 In IIS, navigate to Sites > Default Web Site > 

RingtailSTS_<latest version>.exe, and then select 
Authentication. 

 Right-click Forms Authentication and select Disabled. 
 Right-click Windows Authentication and select Enabled. 

 6. Install the optional 
Ringtail Connect API 

Ringtail Connect API is an optional service that allows 
authorized users to interact with Ringtail data using HTTP 
calls. For more information about the Ringtail Connect API, see 
the Ringtail online help.  
 Create a directory called C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-

Svc-Portal and unzip the Ringtail-Svc-Portal.zip file to 
this directory. 
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Order Procedure Steps 
 In IIS, check the installation location by clicking on the 

Ringtail-Svc-Portal application under Sites > Default 
Web Site> Basic Settings. 

 Restart IIS by running the IISRESET command. 
 Update the web.config file in the 

C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-Svc-Portal folder to 
reference the thumbprint and the signing certificate name 
(CN) of the RingtailSTS self-signed certificate. 

 
 Update the following fields in the web.config file to reflect 

the values you used to create the portal database and RPF 
database, especially if you did not use the default values. 

 
 PortalDBServer is the SQL Server database server 

name. 
 Portal DBName is the unique name you gave to the 

portal database. 
 PortalDBUser and PortalDBPassword are the 

credentials for the SQL Server webuser account, and 
not the Ringtail service account (SA). 

 RpfDBServer is the same as the PortalDBServer. 
 RpfDBName is the unique name you gave the RPF 

database. 
 RpfDBUser and RpfDBPassword are the credentials 

for the SQL Server webuser account, and not the 
Ringtail service account (SA). 

 RPfDBPort is the SQL Server database port number. 
 From the Windows Start menu, encrypt the database 

credentials by opening a Windows command prompt (Run 
> cmd.exe) and executing the following: 

 C:\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework64\v4.0.30319\a
spnet_regiis -pe appSettings -app “/Ringtail-svc-Portal” 
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Order Procedure Steps 
 Test the installation by entering the following in a web 

browser on the Ringtail web server:  
 
http://localhost/Ringtail-Svc-Portal/health/test 

If this is working correctly, no errors are returned and a 
JSON file is displayed or downloaded. For example: 

{"ServiceVersion":"1.0.45\r\n"} 

 

Ringtail content search server 
Use the following procedure to upgrade each Ringtail content search server.  

Order Procedure Steps 

 1. Uninstall deprecated 
Ringtail components 

 Uninstall the following components, if they exist: 
 Ringtail Agent Server 
 Ringtail Configurator 

 2. Meet the server 
requirements 

 See the Ringtail Hardware and System Requirements Guide 
for server specifications and prerequisites. 
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Order Procedure Steps 

 3. Install the 
prerequisites, if you 
have not done so for 
a previous release 

 VC++ Redist 2012 Update 4  
(Download 
here:  http://download.microsoft.com/download/1/6/B/16B
06F60-3B20-4FF2-B699-
5E9B7962F9AE/VSU_4/vcredist_x64.exe) 

 VC++ Redist 2015  
(Download here: 
http://download.microsoft.com/download/9/3/F/93FCF1E7-
E6A4-478B-96E7-D4B285925B00/vc_redist.x64.exe) 

 If using Windows Server 2012, .NET 4.6.2 (Download here: 
https://download.microsoft.com/download/F/9/4/F942F07
D-F26F-4F30-B4E3-EBD54FABA377/NDP462-KB3151800-
x86-x64-AllOS-ENU.exe) 

The following additional prerequisites will need to be manually 
enabled and installed: 
 Add Server Role: Web Server (IIS) 

 Install the following “Role Services”   
  ASP.NET 3.5 
  ASP.NET 4.5 
  .NET Extensibility 3.5 
  .NET Extensibility 4.5 
  ISAPI Extensions 
  ISAPI Filters 
  Basic Authentication 
  Windows Authentication 
  Management Tools 

 Add Feature:  
  .NET Framework 3.5 
  .NET Framework 4.5 
  ASP.NET 4.5 

http://download.microsoft.com/download/1/6/B/16B06F60-3B20-4FF2-B699-5E9B7962F9AE/VSU_4/vcredist_x64.exe
http://download.microsoft.com/download/1/6/B/16B06F60-3B20-4FF2-B699-5E9B7962F9AE/VSU_4/vcredist_x64.exe
http://download.microsoft.com/download/1/6/B/16B06F60-3B20-4FF2-B699-5E9B7962F9AE/VSU_4/vcredist_x64.exe
http://download.microsoft.com/download/9/3/F/93FCF1E7-E6A4-478B-96E7-D4B285925B00/vc_redist.x64.exe
http://download.microsoft.com/download/9/3/F/93FCF1E7-E6A4-478B-96E7-D4B285925B00/vc_redist.x64.exe
https://download.microsoft.com/download/F/9/4/F942F07D-F26F-4F30-B4E3-EBD54FABA377/NDP462-KB3151800-x86-x64-AllOS-ENU.exe
https://download.microsoft.com/download/F/9/4/F942F07D-F26F-4F30-B4E3-EBD54FABA377/NDP462-KB3151800-x86-x64-AllOS-ENU.exe
https://download.microsoft.com/download/F/9/4/F942F07D-F26F-4F30-B4E3-EBD54FABA377/NDP462-KB3151800-x86-x64-AllOS-ENU.exe
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Order Procedure Steps 

 4. Install the content 
search server service 

 Create a directory called C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-
Svc-ContentSearch-[version number] and extract the 
contents of the Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch.zip file to this 
folder. 

 If this is your first installation of the content search server 
service, in IIS, add an Application Pool with the following 
values: 
 Name: Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearchAppPool 
 .Net CLR version: v4.0  
 Managed Pipeline mode:  Integrated 
 Start application pool immediately: Yes (select check 

box) 
 Use Advanced Setting to set the Application Pool 

Identity of the application pool you just created to the 
name of the Ringtail service account. 

 Under the Default Web Site, create an application with the 
following values: 
 Alias: Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch 
 Physical Path: C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-Svc-

ContentSearch  
 Application Pool: Ringtail-Svc-

ContentSearchAppPool 
 Enable Pre-load: Yes (select check box) 
 If this is not your first installation of the content search 

server service, in IIS:  
 Edit the Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch application 

under Default Web Site to point to 
C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch-
[version number]. 

 Delete the previous version location directory 
C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch. 

 5. Test the installation  Enter the following in a web browser on the content search 
service browser: 

http://localhost/Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch/api/test 

If this is working correctly, no errors are returned and an 
JSON file is displayed or downloaded. For example: 

{"ServiceVersion":"1.1.2","DtSearchVersion":"7.76.8193"} 
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Order Procedure Steps 

 6. Configure the 
content search 
server service in 
Ringtail 

 On the Ringtail Portal Home page, under Portal 
Management, click Settings. 

 On the Portal Options page, set the Content search 
service URL Ringtail portal option to 
http://server/Ringtail-Svc-ContentSearch/api/search/. 

 7. Install the optional 
hit highlight service 

 Create a directory called C:\inetpub\wwwroot\ Ringtail-
Svc-HitHighlight-[version number] and extract the 
contents of the Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlight.zip file to this 
folder. 

 If this is your first installation of the hit highlight service, in 
IIS, add an Application Pool with the following values: 
 Name: Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlightAppPool 
 .Net CLR version: v4.0  
 Managed Pipeline mode:  Integrated 
 Start application pool immediately: Yes (select check 

box). 
 Update the web.config file in the 

C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlight folder to 
reference the thumbprint and the signing certificate name 
(CN) of the RingtailSTS self-signed certificate.  

 
 If this is not your first installation of the hit highlight 

service, in IIS, do the following:  
 Edit the Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlight application under 

Default Web Site to point to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\ 
Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlight-[version number]. 

 Delete the previous version location directory 
C:\inetpub\wwwroot\Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlight. 

 8. Test the installation  Enter the following in a web browser on the content search 
service server: 

http://localhost/Ringtail-Svc-HitHighlight/health/test 
 
If this is working correctly, no errors are returned and a 
JSON file is displayed or downloaded. For example: 
{"ServiceVersion":"1.0.4","DtSearchVersion":"7.76.8193"} 

http://localhost/Ringtail.WebServices.ContentSearch/api/search/
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Order Procedure Steps 

 9. Configure the hit 
highlight service in 
Ringtail 

 On the Ringtail Portal Home page, under Portal 
Management, click Settings. 

 On the Portal Options page, set the Hit Highlight service 
URL portal option to http://server/Ringtail-Svc-
HitHighlight/api/HitHighlight /. 

 

Ringtail native file service 
Ringtail supports the viewing of files in the native file format of the original application that created the 
document, without the use of a third-party plug-in such as Avantstar Quick View Plus. The native file 
viewer is a Web service that uses Microsoft Office Online Server (OOS) with a Web Application Open 
Interface (WOPI) service to allow clients to access documents.  
You need the latest version of Microsoft Office Online Server (OOS) as documented on the OOS release 
schedule. Your organization must have an Office Online Volume License with Microsoft to enable and use 
this feature. For the latest requirements and installation instructions, see the MSDN documentation for 
this product and the Ringtail Installation Guide.  
To configure the native file viewer service after installation, if you have not already done so, log in to 
Ringtail as a System Administrator and use the procedure described in the following table. 

Order Procedure Steps 

 1. Access the Ringtail 
portal options 

 On the Ringtail Portal Home page, under Portal 
Management, click Settings. 

http://localhost/Ringtail.WebServices.ContentSearch/api/search/
http://localhost/Ringtail.WebServices.ContentSearch/api/search/
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/mt809139%28v=office.16%29.aspx?f=255&MSPPError=-2147217396
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/mt809139%28v=office.16%29.aspx?f=255&MSPPError=-2147217396
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj219456(v=office.16).aspx
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Order Procedure Steps 

 2. Configure Ringtail 
portal options 

On the Portal Options page, do the following: 
 Select Office Online enable Edit mode to allow access to 

Office Online features available with an Office Online 
Editing license. For example, edit mode allows reviewers to 
see formulas and display hidden worksheets, rows, and 
columns in Microsoft Excel, and display comments in 
Microsoft Word. Your organization must have an Office 
Online Volume License with Microsoft to enable this 
feature. 

 In the Office Online URL box, type the URL to your 
organization’s Office Online Server. 

 In the Native viewer WOPI URL box, type the URL to the 
Ringtail-specific implementation of the Web Application 
Open Platform Interface (WOPI). Set this URL to 
RingtailURL/Document, where RingtailURL is the URL of 
your Ringtail environment. 

 

 3. Ensure the Office 
Online URL is added 
as a trusted site 

Each Ringtail client computer that will use the native file service 
must add the Office Online URL as a trusted site for the 
browser running Ringtail. The following figure shows where to 
add a trusted site for IE. 
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RPF coordinator and RPF workers 
Use the following procedure to upgrade the Ringtail Processing Framework coordinator and workers, on 
each coordinator server.  

Note: The RPF coordinator may be collocated on the Ringtail content search server(s) or may be isolated 
on its own server(s). You must install RPF Workers on a RPF coordinator server only. 

Order Procedure Steps 

 1. Uninstall existing 
RPF components 

 Uninstall the following components: 
 Ringtail Processing Framework  
 Ringtail Processing Framework Workers 

 2. Install RPF 
coordinator 

 Install the Ringtail9-ProcessingFramework_<latest 
version> (<subversion>).exe file. 

 Select Custom and choose to install only the Coordinator. 
 Click Supervisor and select Entire feature will be 

unavailable.  

 3. Install Ringtail 
Processing 
Framework Workers 

 Install the Ringtail9-
ProcessingFrameworkWorkers_<latest version> 
(<subversion>).exe file. 

 Select the shared location to install the workers to. 

 4. Install Ringtail 
Processing 
Framework Workers 
- Analytics 

 Install the Ringtail9-BasisLibrary_<latest version>.exe 
file. 

 5. Deploy RPF 
coordinator 

 Go to Start > Ringtail (or Apps > Ringtail), and right-click 
Deploy Ringtail Processing Framework. Select Run as 
Administrator, and then wait for deployment to complete. 

RPF supervisors 
Use the following procedure to upgrade the RPF supervisor on each Ringtail supervisor server. The RPF 
supervisor installation will confirm the RPF coordinator URL. 

Order Procedure Steps 

 1. Uninstall existing 
RPF components 

 Uninstall the Ringtail Processing Framework component. 

 2. Install RPF 
supervisor 

 Install the Ringtail9-ProcessingFramework_<latest 
version> (<subversion>).exe file. 

 Select Custom and choose to install only the Supervisor. 
 Click Coordinator and select Entire feature will be 

unavailable. 
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Imaging feature 
The Ringtail Imaging feature replaces Tiff-on-the-Fly (TOF). If you have installed TOF, you can still use it 
until you are ready to decommission your TOF servers. 

Note: Before you decommission your TOF servers, disable case feature security for TOF (Security > 
Features > Processing - TIFF-on-the-Fly). After decommissioning the TOF servers, back up and archive 
the FTIConversionEngine database. 
In the Security section in Ringtail, administrators grant user groups access to the Imaging feature.  
Use the following procedure to enable the Imaging feature.  

1. In Ringtail, on the Case Home page, under Security, click Features. 

2. Click Select groups. Select the check boxes for the appropriate groups, and then click OK. 

3. Hover over the Processing - Imaging row for each group and click Allow.  
Administrators can also view properties of imaging jobs, define imaging settings, and set imaging case 
options. For more information, see the Ringtail online help. 

New online help button and window 
A new Help button is located on the navigation bar, next to the user name menu. There are now two ways 
to access Ringtail help. You should choose the best method for your environment. 

• Installed help is the browser-based Ringtail help you are familiar with, allowing users to search for 
information or to navigate using the table of contents. You need to use the installed help if users do 
not have Internet access. 

• The new online help searches for content based on the Ringtail page that you are using when you 
click the Help button. You can use the search box in the Help window and get results from a variety of 
resources, such as the documentation, knowledge base articles, training videos, and white papers. You 
can also add links for your users to submit a support ticket or contact customer support. 

Note: To view the documentation and other help resources, you might have to enable pop-up 
windows in your web browser. 
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The following figure shows the new online help window. 

 

Use the following procedure to configure online help for your environment. 

Order Procedure Steps 

 1. Use installed help  If your users can access the Internet and you want to use 
the new features, skip to step 2. 

 On the Ringtail Portal Home page, under Portal 
Management, click Settings. 

 On the Help Options page, remove the value in the URL to 
browse documentation box and click Save.  

Note: To increase performance and open the installed help 
when users click the Help button, remove all URLs in the 
Help menu area before you click Save. If you remove only 
the URL to browse documentation, users need to click 
the Documentation button in the Help window to open 
the installed help. 
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Order Procedure Steps 

 

 2. Use new online help  After you upgrade, your environment automatically 
references the help on www.ringtail.com. You can change 
the defaults on the Portal Management > Settings > 
Help Options page. 
 Help search service credentials: Encrypted 

credentials for accessing the Ringtail user help search 
API, which runs searches for help content on 
ringtail.com. This value is populated by default with 
the encrypted credentials. 

 URL for Get Help button: Web address or email 
address for users to contact support from the Help 
menu. If you leave this value blank, the Get Help 
button does not appear in the Help window. 

 URL for search API: Web address of the Ringtail user 
help search API, which provides suggested search 
results in the Help menu. If you leave this value blank, 
suggested results do not appear in the Help window. 

 URL to browse documentation: Web address of the 
Ringtail documentation website. 

Note: The installed help opens if Ringtail is offline. 

 URL to submit a ticket: Web address or email 
address for users to submit a support ticket using the 
Help window. If you leave this value blank, the 
Ticketing button does not appear in the Help window. 

 

http://www.ringtail.com/
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Aspera Connect integration for faster file transfer (optional) 
Another option for Ringtail administrators is to configure integration with Aspera Connect for faster file 
transfer during file upload and file download. To use Aspera, you must purchase and configure a separate 
server. Contact Aspera (http://asperasoft.com/) for server configuration and licensing options. 
Then, see the following Ringtail support documentation for more information: 
• Ringtail Quick Reference – Configure Aspera Connect for Ringtail 9 
• Ringtail Quick Reference – Use Aspera with Ringtail  
 
  

http://asperasoft.com/
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Run and test the Ringtail application 
To run and test the Ringtail application, see the following sections. 

Correct version 
Log in to Ringtail and ensure that the correct version number appears. The version number, which appears 
in the lower-left corner of the application window, should start with 9.6. 
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Application pool 
Use the following procedure to verify that the new application pool is available for Ringtail. 

1. Open IIS Manager, and under Applications Pools, verify that RingtailAppPool exists. 

2. Right-click RingtailAppPool and select Advanced Settings. 

3. Ensure the following are selected: 
• .NET Framework Version is 4.0. 

• Enable 32-Bit Application is False. 

• Load User Profile is True. 
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Ringtail works as expected 
While in Ringtail, perform the following tasks on an existing case. These tasks ensure that Ringtail 
functionality is running correctly in various areas of Ringtail. 

Note: This version of Ringtail has many new features. Refer to the online help and Ringtail release notes 
(https://www.ringtail.com/resources/release-notes) to learn about the latest Ringtail features. 

Also, you might not be licensed for or using all functional areas in Ringtail, for example, Ringtail 
Ingestions. If so, you might not have access to all items in the following table. 

Area Action 
Documents page • Browse pane 

o Browse Levels. 
o Browse Issues. 
o Perform a “Find” operation for the following: 

 Content 
 Coded data 
 Content and coded data 
 Confirm that hit highlighting works 

• Enable the Threading option on the Search page. 
• On the Search page, open a current search by clicking the name of the 

search on the toolbar under the Ringtail logo.  

Note: You may need to run a search first. 

• On the Search page, search for Thread Analysis Status = has a value 
• List pane 

o Open a document in a linked workspace. 
o Select columns in the List pane. 

 Add the "Thread - Document Type" column. 
 Create a custom column template. For information 

about column templates, see the Ringtail online help. 
o In the List pane, in threaded view, do or view the following: 

 Thread indentation. 
 Icons that indicate thread changes. 
 Expand or collapse a thread. 
 Select an entire thread. 

o Select documents in the List pane, and then create document 
image files using the Imaging option on the Tools menu 

o Select image files in the List pane, and then reverse previously 
imaged documents using the Reverse previous imaging option 
on the Tools menu 

• View pane 
o View a document in Content view. 
o View a document in Native view (if configured). 
o View a document in the Office Online viewer (if configured). 
o View a document in the Image viewer. 

https://www.ringtail.com/resources/release-notes
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Area Action 
• Code pane 

o Binders 
 Create a binder. 
 Browse binders. 

• Select a different Workspace. 
• Map pane 

o Select, code, cluster, sweep 
• Timeline pane 

o Select a date range. 
o Change a date field. 
o Domain Network pane 
o Add the Domain Network pane to a workspace. In the Browse 

pane, select an Organization. View and select nodes in the 
Domain Network pane. 

• Tools menu 
o Pin a new tool to the toolbar. 
o Use the following tools: 

 History 
 Load search file 
 Quick code 
 Report 
 Batch Print 
 OCR processing  
 Find/remove masters and duplicates 
 Indexing and enrichment 
 Thread analysis 
 Document count 
 Add document  

Analysis 
 

• Mines 
o Build a mine. 
o View a mine. 

• Cubes 
o Build a cube. 
o View a cube. 

• Populations and Samples 
o Add a sample. 

• Predictive Models 
o Add a Predictive Model. 

Manage Documents 
 

• Ingestions 
o Submit an Ingestions job. 

• Import 
o Import a Concordance load file. 
o Import a Ringtail load file. 

• Productions 
o Lock a production. 
o Run quality control (QC) checks on a production. 
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Area Action 
o Correct a QC error, and rerun QC. 
o Print a production. 

• Export 
o Export a Ringtail load file from a binder. 
o Export a DAT file from a production. 
o Export an OPT file from a production.   

• Hashes  
o Populate hashes. 

• File Repositories 
o Copy a folder to another destination. 

Case Setup 
 

• Binders  
o Add a binder. 

• Data Models 
o Add a data model and entities. 
o Add connections between entities. 

• Search Term Families 
o Update a search term family. 

Review Setup • Add a workflow. 
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Migrate Portal Data 
In Ringtail 8.6, the indexing RPF worker was enhanced. When upgrading to 8.6 or higher, a one-time 
migration is necessary to handle existing scheduled index jobs that reference the old index worker. The 
Migrate Portal Data link appears one time for system and portal administrators in the Portal 
Management section on the Portal Home page. Click the button to initiate the migration. The migration 
converts the old scheduled jobs into new scheduled jobs that reference the new index worker. 

  

Be aware that the migration might take some time. Once the migration completes, the Migrate Portal 
Data button will disappear. If any scheduled jobs fail to migrate successfully, a failure message appears 
with the associated error on the portal Errors page. 
In future upgrades, Ringtail might use this link for similar one-time portal data migration tasks that occur 
post-upgrade. 
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Troubleshooting 
Use the following procedure to troubleshoot common issues when upgrading Ringtail. 

Single Sign-On Windows Authentication is not working  
In IIS Manager, for each Ringtail web server: 

1. Under Sites, locate the file RingtailSTS_latest version>.exe. 

2. Select Authentication. 

3. Enable only Windows Authentication. 

4. Disable all other authentication types (such as Forms or Basic).  

Tips for general failures 
• If the failure is related to connectivity (for example, unable to connect to the database server), log on 

to the machine where the service is installed, and see if you can mimic the connection that was trying 
to be made. Likely causes include a bad configuration value or a network permissions issue. 

• If the failure is related to being unable to find an executable, it is likely that the build package is 
missing a file. Verify that the build package has all of the necessary installers. 

• If the installation hangs while running an installer, the issue might be related to a bad binary file in the 
build package. This can occur when the installation attempts to use an installer that was not fully 
copied. Log on to the machine and attempt to manually run the installer that failed.  

• If the installation hangs while attempting to restart RPF, this is a known issue. To resolve, manually 
restart the RPF service. 
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• Ringtail does not support the use of servers for which the "System cryptography: Use FIPS 140 
compliant cryptographic algorithms, including encryption, hashing and signing algorithms" local 
security policy is enabled. The following figure shows the location of the policy. To disable this policy, 
select Disable, and then click OK. 
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Legal Notices; Warranty Disclaimer  
Ringtail software version: 9.6.008 
Copyright © 2018 Nuix North America Inc. 
Ringtail is a registered trademark of Nuix North America Inc. The Ringtail logo is a trademark of Nuix 
North America Inc. The Document Mapper software is protected by U.S. patents 6,745,197; 6,778,995; 
6,820,081; 6,888,548; 6,978,274; 7,035,876; 7,080,076; 7,191,175; 7,196,705; 7,271,804; 7,313,556; 7,319,999; 
7,352,371; and 7,356,777; EU patents 1,371,195 and 1,573,660; Canada patent 2,441,390. Additional 
patents are pending in the United States and other countries. 
The software includes or contains the following: 
dtSearch. dtSearch® is a registered trademark of dtSearch Corp. www.dtSearch.com 
Fugue Icons. Copyright © 2011 Yusuke Kamiyamane. All rights reserved. 
ICU. Copyright © 1995-2012 International Business Machines Corporation and others.   
Basis Technology and all other trademarks, service marks, graphics and logos used in connection with the 
Services or the Website are trademarks or registered trademarks of Basis. 
Nuix. Copyright 2018 Nuix North America Inc. Nuix, the Nuix logo, and all related names, logos, product 
and service names, designs and slogans are trademarks of Nuix North America Inc. or its affiliates. You 
must not use such marks without the prior written permission of Nuix North America Inc.   
Other company and product names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
Portions of the software subject to the following notice: 
Copyright © 2000-2005 Chih-Chung Chang and Chih-Jen Lin. All rights reserved.  
Copyright © 2002 James W. Newkirk, Michael C. Two, Alexei A. Vorontsov, or Copyright © 2000-2002 
Philip A. Craig. 
Copyright © 2010 Terence Parr. All rights reserved. 
Copyright © 2010 RENCI. 
Vowpal Wabbit. Copyright © 2013 John Langford and Yahoo!, Inc. 
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided 
that the following conditions are met: 
1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the 
following disclaimer. 
2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and 
the following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution. 
3. Neither names of copyright holders nor the names of its contributors may be used to endorse or 
promote products derived from this software without specific prior written permission. 
Copyright © 2011 Plandem. Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy 
of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal in the Software without 
restriction, including without limitation the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, 
sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to 
do so, subject to the following conditions: The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be 
included in all copies or substantial portions of the Software. 
Microsoft, Windows, and the Windows logo are registered trademarks of the Microsoft group of 
companies. All other corporate names, trademarks, or copyrights herein are the property of their 
respective holders. 
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Apple and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. 
This product contains portions of imaging code owned by Accusoft Corporation, Tampa, FL 
(www.accusoft.com). ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
All other product names, logos, trademarks, and brands are the property of their respective owners. 
This application and its documentation are protected by copyright law and international treaties. 
Unauthorized use, duplication, or sale of all or part of this application or its documentation is prohibited 
and may result in civil and criminal penalties. The Ringtail application and documentation contain 
confidential information related to the business of Nuix North America Inc. The recipient undertakes to 
treat that information as confidential and to protect it from any other party to which the application or 
documentation, or both, was not provided directly by or as authorized by Nuix North America Inc. Copies 
of, or information contained in, the software or documentation must not be released to other individuals 
or organizations unless explicit permission is obtained in writing from Nuix North America Inc. 
Nuix North America Inc. is not engaged in providing legal advice. Document review for production in 
litigation should always be conducted under the supervision of qualified legal counsel. The application 
and documentation are only intended to provide guidance regarding the operation of the application and 
is not intended to advise on legal issues associated with any particular document review. Legal counsel 
shall oversee the loading of electronic data from hard drives, backup tapes, or other media prior to 
processing with the Ringtail software, and supervise the chain of custody and other authentication 
requirements. 
THIS SOFTWARE AND ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTATION IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND 
CONTRIBUTORS "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED 
TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 
DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE REGENTS OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, 
INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR 
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN 
CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY 
OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 
DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES: 
NOTHING CONTAINED IN THE SOFTWARE OR THE DOCUMENTATION CONSTITUTES ANY 
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY BY NUIX NORTH AMERICA INC OF ANY PRODUCT OR DELIVERABLE 
PROVIDED TO LICENSEE, AND CONSULTING EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY SUCH REPRESENTATION OR 
WARRANTY. ANY WARRANTY WILL ONLY BE AS SET FORTH IN THE SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN NUIX NORTH AMERICA INC AND LICENSEE. 
U.S. Government Notice. The Government acknowledges and agrees that the Software is a "commercial 
item" as defined in 48 CFR 2.101 and that the Software is "commercial computer software" as defined at 
DFARS 252.227-7014 and as that term is used in 48 CFR 12.212, DFARS 227.7202-3 and DFARS 227.7202-
4. The Government shall have only those rights specified in the applicable Attenex Software License 
Agreement under which the Software was obtained. 48 CFR 12.212(b); DFARS 227.7202-3(a). Pursuant to 
48 CFR 12.212(a)(2) and DFARS 227.7202-4, the Government acknowledges and agrees that it shall have 
no right to use, modify, reproduce, release, perform, display or disclose the Software except as mutually 
agreed to by the parties in the applicable Attenex Software License Agreement. The rights stated in FARS 
52.227-19 - Commercial Computer Software - Restricted Rights (48 CFR 52.227-19) are hereby withheld 
from the Government. 
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No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or 
mechanical, for any purpose, without the express written permission of Nuix North America Inc. 
Information in this document is subject to change without notice. This application is updated on a regular 
basis, and any changes that are implemented after the release will be reflected in a future version of the 
documentation. 
Nuix North America Inc.  
www.nuix.com 
 

http://www.nuix.com/
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